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+442086408929 - http://www.facebook.com/skippers.mitcham

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Skipper's Fish And Chips from Merton. Currently, there are 13
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Skipper's Fish And Chips:
good fish and chips, and the chips are always crispy and fresh. they also offer ketchup, mayo and tartaric acid

sauce for a small price if they also like it. if they like pickled eggs or pickled, they can order them on the side. the
staff is always nice and friendly and fast to prepare their order. read more. The diner is accessible and can

therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can
also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Skipper's Fish And Chips:

Fish looked off colour didn’t eat anymore just in case it made me ill. Would have taken it back but too fat to walk.
Been using this Fish shop for years but O won’t buy fish in there again. The chips were nice, but the pickled
onion was too hard and I buy them all the time. read more. With tasty dishes, Skipper's Fish And Chips from
Merton delights, enriched with the popular spices and (fish-)sauces of the Thai cuisine and a bunch of fresh

vegetables, seafood and meat, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive selection of
traditional menus and enjoy the taste of England. Menus are usually prepared in a short time for you and

brought to the table, and you can look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sauce�
KETCHUP

CURRY SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
COD

FISH

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

EGGS

CHICKEN

PEAS

HADDOCK

SAUSAGE
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